
Contextual information: what data did you find on your reference
theme? (See slide: find contextual data and information)
https://opencoesione.gov.it/it/progetti/1cl102906/

https://www.consiglioregionale.calabria.it/gestbur_2002/bur2012/sups4_24.pdf

http://trasparenzaisoladicaporizzuto.asmenet.it/index.php?
action=index&p=404&event=vediallegato&id=381&seq=fileupload&allegato=fileupload&bid=749

The project, which is part of the European Regional
Development Fund relating to the 2007/2013-Axis IV plan,
involved the requalification of a confiscated property to
create a care home in Le Cannella.
 Keywords: land, infrastructure, legality, confiscated goods,
'Ndrangheta

Communication format and involvement strategy (Which format do
you choose to communicate your research and which strategies do you
implement to involve the local community. See slide: choose the right
format)

 SOCIAL CHANNELS

Chosen project and theme
(name, brief description, theme) 

 The title of the project  is requalification of a
confiscated good to create a care home at "Le
Cannella".
 The project is part of the European Regional
Development Fund (ERDF) - 2007-2013
programming.
 PROGRAMME: POR CONV FESR CALABRIA
 Topic: social inclusion and health.  Other social
infrastructure.

Brief description of your civic monitoring research
(summarise the research into 140 characters and choose 5
keywords to describe it)

Experts on the theme to be involved from the
territory (associations, public authorities, other
experts, journalists etc.)
Umberto Ferrari, Regional Secretary-  Libera, Calabria
Cristina Orefice, Monithon Calabria
Alessandra Tuzza, Edic Eurokom
Giancarlo Costabile, teacher of Pedagogia dell’Antimafia,
UNICAL
Antonio Anastasi, journalist
Maria Teresa Iuliano, ISTAT

 
Raise public awareness on a fundamental issue for the territory and its
development.  Transmission format: web radio and web TV, dedicated
social channels.
Public events and webinars to show the site and the data collected
during the project. Dissemination actions in confiscated lands .

Additional research: choose 3 additional
research methods (see slide: choose a
research method)

 Secondary data search
The Kanban System
Online research method

 Our research is addressed not only to our school community but to all
provincial district and, in particular, to the new generations, who will
have the task, in a not too distant future, of leading our province.
The data will be delivered on social channels, a  daily blog and a web
radio.

C

Value for the community: how will your research have an impact on
your territory? Which effects and further developments could your
research trigger? Which categories of people could it interest? 

#confiscatedassets
#socialreuse

Confiscated property restructured and vandalized

The Landclaim3rs

https://opencoesione.gov.it/it/progetti/1cl102906/
https://www.consiglioregionale.calabria.it/gestbur_2002/bur2012/sups4_24.pdf
https://www.consiglioregionale.calabria.it/gestbur_2002/bur2012/sups4_24.pdf
http://trasparenzaisoladicaporizzuto.asmenet.it/index.php?action=index&p=404&event=vediallegato&id=381&seq=fileupload&allegato=fileupload&bid=749
http://trasparenzaisoladicaporizzuto.asmenet.it/index.php?action=index&p=404&event=vediallegato&id=381&seq=fileupload&allegato=fileupload&bid=749
https://alison.com/it/corso/the-kanban-system-lean-scheduling-and-management-approach-to-just-in-time-jit

